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5. Answer the Question: A Research 
Project
Terry McLean
Jerry Talandis Jr.
Level: Intermediate to advanced
Resources: Handouts (see appendices), recording device (smartphone or USB re-

FRUGHU���DFFHVV�WR�ÁXHQW�RU�QHDU�ÁXHQW�(QJOLVK�VSHDNHUV
Activity length: Two class periods
Problem: Responding to questions with prolonged silence can lead to confusion and 

miscommunication during cross-cultural communication 
Pragmatic focus: Strategies and language for avoiding prolonged silence during 

conversation
Goals: ,QWHUDFW�ZLWK�ÁXHQW�RU�QHDU�ÁXHQW�(QJOLVK�VSHDNHUV��EXLOG�UHVHDUFK�DQG�SUHVHQ-

tation skills; develop ability to answer questions while avoiding long silences

Teacher: So, what kind of music do you like?

Student: …………..

A s you probably know from experience, many Japanese students have trouble 
answering questions during English class. Why is that? According to Harumi 

��������WKH�URRWV�RI�WKLV�SKHQRPHQRQ�OLH�LQ�D�FRPSOH[�PL[WXUH�RI�OLQJXLVWLF��SV\FKRORJL-
cal, and socio-cultural factors. There is, in fact, quite a large culture gap in how silence 
is interpreted. For example, from a Japanese view point, the silent response from the 
VWXGHQW�DERYH�FRXOG�EH�VHHQ�DV�D�PHDQV�WR�VDYH�IDFH��DYRLG�GLFXOW\��RU�UHTXHVW�KHOS��
2Q�WKH�RWKHU�KDQG��IURP�D�´ZHVWHUQµ�SHUVSHFWLYH��WKH�VLOHQFH�PD\�FRPH�RͿ�DV�D�VLJQ�RI�
GLVLQWHUHVW��ERUHGRP��RU�OD]LQHVV��7KLV�SKHQRPHQRQ�PDNHV�LW�YHU\�GLFXOW�IRU�WHDFK-
HUV�WR�IDFLOLWDWH�DFWLYH�OHDUQLQJ��+DUXPL��������DQG�SUHVHQWV�D�ULVN�RI�PLVXQGHUVWDQG-
LQJ�GXULQJ�FURVV�FXOWXUDO�HQFRXQWHUV��.LQJ���������ERWK�LQ�-DSDQ�DQG�ZKLOH�WUDYHOLQJ�
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or studying abroad. As a result, silence in the EFL classroom is widely acknowledged 
DV�D�VHULRXV�SUREOHP��.LQJ��������+XPSKULHV��$NDPDWVX��7DQDND��	�%XUQV��LQ�SUHVV���
It is therefore essential we help our students promptly respond to questions, whether 
they know the answer or not. 

Raising awareness of the issue is one way to help. For example, we could examine 
VLOHQFH�IURP�ERWK�VLGHV��UHÁHFW�RQ�YDU\LQJ�FXOWXUDO�LQWHUSUHWDWLRQV��WKHQ�SUDFWLFH�
EDVLF�H[SUHVVLRQV�WKDW�FDQ�UHVWRUH�WKH�FRQYHUVDWLRQDO�ÁRZ��9DQQLHX��7DODQGLV�-U���	�
5LFKPRQG���������7KHUH�DUH�LQGHHG�VRPH�WH[WERRNV�DQG�RWKHU�PDWHULDOV�RͿHULQJ�VWUDW-
egies such as DVNLQJ�IRU�FODULÀFDWLRQ, elaboration, and repetition. The issue is whether or 
not students understand “why” they need to use these strategies. What is the point of 
teaching about ÀOOHUV and buying time to think�RQO\�WR�VHH�RXU�VWXGHQWV�JUHHW�D�GLFXOW�
TXHVWLRQ�ZLWK�WKDW�GUHDGHG�´JUHDW�ZDOO�RI�VLOHQFHµ��+DUXPL��������S�����"�0RUHRYHU��RQ�
D�WHVW��VWXGHQWV�FDQ�FHUWDLQO\�ÀOO�LQ�EODQNV�DQG�PDWFK�DQVZHUV��\HW�FRQWLQXH�WR�VWXPEOH�
in real situations. Our students therefore need practice outside of the book, and if pos-
sible, outside of the classroom.

The following activity takes an ambitious approach by sending students out into 
WKH�ZRUOG�RQ�D�UHVHDUFK�SURMHFW�WR�H[DPLQH�KRZ�ÁXHQW�RU�QHDU�ÁXHQW�(QJOLVK�VSHDNHUV�
GHDO�ZLWK�GLFXOW�TXHVWLRQV��2YHU�WKH�FRXUVH�RI�WKH�SURMHFW��VWXGHQWV�OHDUQ�DERXW�DQG�
discuss common causes of prolonged silence and some strategies to manage this issue. 
$IWHU�SUHSDULQJ�D�TXHVWLRQQDLUH�RI�GLFXOW�-DSDQ�EDVHG�WULYLD�TXHVWLRQV��WKH\�UHFRUG�
DQG�WUDQVFULEH�D�FRQYHUVDWLRQ�ZLWK�D�ÁXHQW�VSHDNHU��VXFK�DV�D�WHDFKHU��LQWHUQDWLRQDO�
student, or host family member1��)LQDOO\��WKH�VWXGHQWV�SUHVHQW��UHÁHFW�XSRQ��DQG�FRQ-
VROLGDWH�WKHLU�ÀQGLQJV�ZLWK�WKHLU�FODVVPDWHV��7KURXJK�WKLV�SURFHGXUH�, your students 
will have an opportunity to experience meaningful English communication outside 
the classroom and learn deeply about a very important pragmatic issue while build-
ing research and presentation skills.  

Preparation
7R�JHW�UHDG\�IRU�WKLV�SURMHFW��\RX·OO�QHHG�WR�SUHSDUH�WKUHH���SDJH�KDQGRXWV��GHFLGH�WKH�
SUHVHQWDWLRQ�IRUPDW��DQG�IDFLOLWDWH�DFFHVV�WR�ÁXHQW�RU�QHDU�ÁXHQW�(QJOLVK�VSHDNHUV��
Feel free to photocopy and use the handouts in the appendices as is or download edit-
able .docx (Word) versions from www.pragsig.org��7KH�ÀUVW�KDQGRXW��LQ�$SSHQGL[�$��
is a pair-reading and discussion activity meant to introduce typical causes of student 
silence and some possible solutions. It is written at a level that upper intermediate/
advanced students should be able to handle, but feel free to adjust the language as 
needed. The next, in Appendix B, enables students to prepare the questionnaire and 
provides guidance on the recording and transcription process. Students will need to 
ÀQG�UHDOO\�FKDOOHQJLQJ�TXHVWLRQV�DERXW�-DSDQHVH�FXOWXUH��VR�SUHSDULQJ�VRPH�UHVRXUFHV�
ahead of time will help. Travel guides from JTB or Lonely Planet are great places to 
start. Japan-based trivia websites are also easily accessible via a quick online search. 

1  This project would be an ideal activity on a study abroad trip. 
�� �2QFH�OHDUQHG��WKH�PHWKRGRORJ\�RI�WKLV�DFWLYLW\�FDQ�EH�UHSHDWHG�WR�UHVHDUFK�RWKHU�DVSHFWV�RI�

language. 
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Finally, the third handout (Appendix C) provides a place for students to consolidate 
WKHLU�ÀQGLQJV�DQG�SUHSDUH�IRU�WKHLU�SUHVHQWDWLRQ��

For the second lesson, you’ll need to decide on how students will present their 
research. Depending on class size and available time, whether they do so individually 
or in pairs/small groups is an important decision you’ll need to make. As no one way 
works best for everyone, do whatever feels comfortable and practical. For example, 
VWULFWO\�RUDO�SUHVHQWDWLRQV�DUH�ÀQH��EXW�LI�\RX�KDYH�DFFHVV�WR�DQ�2+3�RU�D�SURMHFWRU��\RX�
may want to encourage students to present their results visually. Alternately, if you 
have experience with conducting poster presentations, this activity can work quite 
well in such a format3.  
)LQDOO\��VWXGHQWV�PD\�QHHG�\RXU�KHOS�LQ�ÀQGLQJ�(QJOLVK�VSHDNHUV�WR�LQWHUYLHZ��,V�

there an international students organization on your campus? You could get in touch 
with them ahead of time to inquire about the availability of prospective interviewees. 
Perhaps you could have a group of them attend your class in another lesson and con-
GXFW�WKH�LQWHUYLHZLQJ�WKHQ��6LPLODUO\��LI�WKHUH�DUH�ÁXHQW�RU�QHDU�ÁXHQW�(QJOLVK�VSHDNHU�
teachers available, give them a heads up that your students will soon be asking them 
IRU�WKHLU�WLPH��7KLV�SURMHFW�FRXOG�DOVR�ÀW�TXLWH�ZHOO�LQWR�D�VWXG\�WULS�FXUULFXOXP��VR�\RX�
may need to coordinate this idea with those in charge of such programs. Alternatively, 
students could conduct interviews online via Skype, Facetime, Zoom, Blackboard, Google 
Hangouts, Facebook, Moodle, or some other video conferencing platform. For example, 
they could talk with host family members or classmates from a recent study abroad 
experience. If your school has a partner institution arrangement, that could also provide 
opportunities for virtual communication. In any case, helping students in some way to 
connect with English speakers will be an important part of the preparation process. 

Procedure
• (Optional) As a lead-in, ask the class a random question on Japan trivia, such 

as What is the second highest mountain in Japan? Hopefully, no one will know the 
answer. If someone does, keep asking questions until you get the desired long 
pause. Wait a few beats in the ensuing silence, then begin the activity: Okay, ev-
eryone! What’s going on right now? I asked you all a question, but everyone is totally si-
lent… here, in Japan, maybe that’s not such a big deal. However, from a “western” point 
of view, this could be taken as a sign of disinterest or laziness. In other words, there’s a big 
culture gap about what silence means. We need to study this point so that you can com-
PXQLFDWH�PRUH�HͿHFWLYHO\����

• Pass out WKH�ÀUVW�KDQGRXW (Appendix A: Why the silence? Common reasons and some 
possible solutions) and go over the directions for 6WHS��. Have students pair-read 
WKH�FRQWHQW�DORXG��,Q�RWKHU�ZRUGV��6WXGHQW�$�UHDGV�WKH�ÀUVW�VHQWHQFH��6WXGHQW�%�
the next, Student A the third, and so on. This technique ensures everyone reads 
the content and lets you know when it’s time to move on. Also, to save time, this 
handout could be read ahead of time for homework.

�� �)RU�PRUH�LQIRUPDWLRQ�RQ�FRQGXFWLQJ�VXFFHVVIXO�SRVWHU�SUHVHQWDWLRQV��VHH�7DQQHU�	�&KDSPDQ�
��������Poster presentations speak for themselves.
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• %ULHÁ\�VXPPDUL]H�WKH�FRQWHQW�E\�UHYLHZLQJ�WKH�NH\�SRLQWV��$QRWKHU�RSWLRQ�LV�WR�
relate a personal experience of how you felt when students replied to your ques-
tions with prolonged silence. For example, if you’re not from Japan, you might 
tell a story from one of your early English classes, about how confusing it was to 
have students fail to reply to even basic questions. If you’re from Japan, perhaps 
\RX�FRXOG�WDON�EULHÁ\�RQ�KRZ�\RX�IHHO�DERXW�WKLV�LVVXH�IURP�D�-DSDQHVH�FXOWXUDO�
perspective. 

• Go over the directions for 6WHS��. Give students a few minutes to discuss the 
UHÁHFWLRQ�TXHVWLRQV��:KLOH�WKH\�VSHDN��PRYH�DERXW�WKH�URRP�DQG�IDFLOLWDWH�WKHLU�
discussions. Afterwards, have a few students share their thoughts. 

• Move on to 6WHS�� of the handout: Introduce each strategy and have the students 
repeat the phrases after you. If you’d like to add more content to each category, 
encourage students to write additional expressions in the spaces provided. 

• Finally, in 6WHS��, introduce the research project assignment. While students pair-
read the text in this step, pass out the next two handouts. 

• Go over the 2nd handout (Appendix B: 5HVHDUFK�SURMHFW��+RZ�GR�ÁXHQW�(QJOLVK�
VSHDNHUV�DQVZHU�GLFXOW�TXHVWLRQV�ZLWKRXW�ORQJ�VLOHQFHV"). Provide advice for how 
to set up an interview, then make time for creating suitable trivia questions. 
6WXGHQWV�FDQ�ZRUN�LQGLYLGXDOO\��LQ�SDLUV��RU�VPDOO�JURXSV��DV�\RX�VHH�ÀW��$OVR�
make time for describing the transcription process. If possible, have the students 
practice a bit by recording and transcribing a single question with a partner. 

• Before class ends, pass out and go over the 3rd handout (Appendix C: Present 
your research results). It’s quite self-explanatory, but you may want to stress certain 
points. Also, be sure to let your students know how you want them to present 
WKHLU�ÀQGLQJV³LQGLYLGXDOO\"�:LWK�D�SDUWQHU�JURXS"�:LWK�Powerpoint or not? As 
a poster session? Letting them know what to expect will help them prepare. 

• In the following lesson, have the students conduct their presentations as per your 
directions. As they do, it might help to write their results on the board. After ev-
HU\RQH�KDV�VSRNHQ��\RX�FDQ�JR�RYHU�WKH�FROOHFWLYH�UHVXOWV�DQG�RͿHU�FRPPHQWDU\�
as needed. For example, you could note the level of formality and register, which 
expressions were most commonly used, or introduce new strategies that were not 
previously covered. To avoid too much duplication, some individuals or pairs 
could report only about the number and length of silences, some about noises, 
VRPH�SKUDVHV��DQG�RWKHUV�DERXW�FODULÀFDWLRQ��,I�WKLV�DSSURDFK�LV�DGRSWHG��LW�LV�EHVW�
if a few sets of recordings or transcripts are shared among a group of students.

Follow-Up
• Students could make another appointment with their interviewees to report on 

WKH�FODVV�ÀQGLQJV��7KLV�ZRXOG�SURYLGH�DQRWKHU�RSSRUWXQLW\�WR�FRQVROLGDWH�DQG�
deepen learning on this topic. Alternately, invite one or more interviewees to sub-
sequent lessons either in-person or virtually for a nice group chat on how things 
went. Spreading guests out over time would be a great way to revisit this topic. 
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• If the project goes well, consider using this format to research another area of 
pragmatic language. Subsequent attempts should go more smoothly once you 
and the students are familiar with the format. 

• 7U\�XVLQJ�D�GLͿHUHQW�SUHVHQWDWLRQ�IRUPDW�QH[W�WLPH��)RU�H[DPSOH��LI�VWXGHQWV�
SUHVHQWHG�UHVXOWV�RUDOO\�WKH�ÀUVW�WLPH��KDYH�WKHP�WU\�XVLQJ�3RZHUSRLQW�WKH�QH[W��
If they did use Powerpoint, try a poster session. Each format has its strengths and 
weaknesses, so a variety of approaches can really help boost learning. 

Assessment
If you’d like your students to memorize the strategies and associated expressions, 
consider a traditional writing-based quiz. For example, you could provide a list of 
expressions all jumbled up, then have the students sort them into the correct strategy 
categories. Another idea is for students to read a transcript (real or imagined) and 
label all of the strategies and expressions found within. To encourage students to 
PDVWHU�VSHFLÀF�YRFDEXODU\��VHW�XS�D�VSHDNLQJ�DFWLYLW\�ZKHUH�WKH\�PXVW�DQVZHU�WULYLD�
TXHVWLRQV�DERXW�\RXU�FRXQWU\�RU�VRPH�RWKHU�WRSLF��0DUN�WKHP�RQ�ÁXHQF\�DQG�YDULHW\�
of strategies/expressions used, and how well overall they were able to avoid long 
silences. Another idea is to keep this point in the background by not forcing use of 
VSHFLÀF�YRFDEXODU\��,QVWHDG��ORRN�DW�WKH�VWXGHQWV·�RYHUDOO�DELOLW\�WR�DYRLG�ORQJ�VLOHQFHV��
For example, Promptly answered each question could be one of the criteria on your mark-
ing rubric, marking it on a scale of Needs work / Good job / Great job! If the interactions 
are recorded, you can review them later on with the students to point out strengths 
and areas for improvement.
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Appendices
• Appendix A: Why the Silence? Common Reasons and Some Possible Solutions4  

(Handout 1)
• Appendix B: 5HVHDUFK�3URMHFW��+RZ�'R�)OXHQW�(QJOLVK�6SHDNHUV�'HDO�:LWK�'LFXOW�

Questions Without Long Silences? �+DQGRXW���
• Appendix C: Present Your Research Results (Handout 3)

Feel free to photocopy any handout directly from this book. PDF and editable .docx 
(Word) versions are also available for download from www.pragsig.org

�� �7KH�FRQWHQW�LQ�WKLV�KDQGRXW�LV�LQIRUPHG�E\�VWXGHQW�UHSRUWHG�GDWD��+DUXPL���������



Why the Silence? Common Reasons and Some Possible Solutions 

Name: ______________________________    Class: _______     Date: _______

Step 1:  With a partner, take turns reading aloud the following information about silence in the English  
 classroom (Student A = 1st sentence, Student B = 2nd, etc). 

F or a wide variety of reasons, including the education system, psychology, and culture, Japanese students are often quite silent in 
the classroom. This can be a big problem when learning English because from a “western” point of view, long silences are not a 
good thing. For example, if someone asks you a question, and you don’t promptly reply, you might come off as rude, 

uninterested, or lazy. To avoid this kind of misunderstanding when talking to people from English-speaking cultures, we need to learn 
more about silence and how to avoid it during conversations.�

Of course, there could be many reasons why students respond with long silences. Typical ones include low ability level, feeling 
anxious or shy, or not understanding what to do. A Japanese professor once researched this topic by asking her students: Why do you 
choose to remain silent? She grouped her students’ replies into four categories:�

Reason 1. Problems with language, vocabulary, and knowledge
For example, a student might not understand a new word or phrase in the question and get lost as a result.�

e.g., “Have you ever procrastinated before a test?”
“What is a staple food in Japan?”
“Do you know anyone who is ambidextrous?”

The vocabulary could also be a form of idiomatic expression and/or local slang.
e.g., “What are the odds of meeting a Martian?”

“Do you have a loonie in your pocket?”� (a Canadian one-dollar coin)
“Have you ever tweeted about fake news?”

Native speakers usually talk very fast and use reduced forms that sound like wanna, gonna, gotta, hafta, dunno, etc. Students find it hard 
to respond when they can’t understand these blended words. Unfamiliar accents and local dialects can contribute to this problem.

e.g., A: Whachagonndo this weekend?
B: Oh, Idunno. I wanna gotathe movies, but Igottastudy feratest.

Finally, maybe a student understands the question but just does not know the answer.�
e.g., “Who wrote Crime and Punishment?

“Which animals are indigenous to Brazil?”
“What is the definition of GNP?”

Reason 2. Problems with time
Japanese students also sometimes feel they do not have enough time to process all the information coming at them. Perhaps they 
feel the teacher is impatient, so the pressure to answer quickly makes it even harder to answer.�

e.g., Teacher: So, Keita, what is the answer to question #3?�
Keita: Ah…. (1 second)
Teacher: Okay, thanks anyway. Yumi, what do you think?�

Reason 3. Lack of confidence
Sometimes students are simply not accustomed to answering an adult or a person in authority, especially in a second language. As a 
result, they may not have the courage to answer at all. Similarly, they may feel shy, nervous, or tense due to the class atmosphere. 
Perhaps they have not formed clear opinions yet and don’t feel comfortable saying whatever is on their mind. Some students also 
depend heavily on classmates for support and do not feel up to answering a question without talking to someone first.�

Reason 4. Problems with turn-taking
In many English-speaking cultures, people are expected to jump in and say whatever is on their mind in a free-flowing manner. 
However, many Japanese students are not used to this way of speaking. They keep waiting for a chance to speak which never clearly 
arrives and thus have difficulties in claiming turns. On the other hand, out of a sense of modesty or fairness, some students may feel 
they have spoken too much and would like to offer others a chance.

Step 2:  Which of these reasons do you relate to? Can you recall a specific example of when you could not  
 answer a question? Discuss with your partner, then share your thoughts with the rest of the class. 

1



Step 3:  Go over the following strategies for avoiding long silences when answering questions. 

�*(�*��/��
��)��02""�()1�*%���,��/%+()�"��*�#��*%�*��$!�

• Um, uh, well, let me see

• Oh, that’s a good/hard question

• Hm. I have to think about that for a minute

• Just a moment, please

• A shadowing strategy (i.e. repeating a key word) can also be used to give yourself time to think:�
Teacher: So, Keita, what is the answer to question 3?
Keita: Question 3? Hm! That’s a hard question. Ah, just a moment, please. Is it … ?�

• �6*'4�B..'4�':24'55+105�� 

�*(�*��/��
��)��&�(�)�)��$���.&(�))�%$)�*%�&(%,�����"�(�2��*�%$���"��%(�*�%$���$��(�&�*�*�%$�
�*'�(1..19+0)�2*4#5'5�#0&�':24'55+105�%#0�$'�75'&�61�5.19�6*'�%108'45#6+10�&190�#0&�#5-�(14�*'.2���*+5�+5�#�8'4;�)11&�6*+0)�61�
&1��#5-+0)�6*'5'�37'56+105�5*195�6*#6�;17�#4'�+06'4'56'&���'/'/$'4��;17�#.9#;5�*#8'�6*'�219'4�61�%10641.�6*'�52''&�#0&�C19�
of information.

• Pardon me? Excuse me? Could you repeat that? I’m sorry, I didn’t catch that.

• What does …. mean? What do you mean by…?�

• Could you ask again a little more slowly, please? More slowly, please.

• Other similar phrases:� 

�*(�*��/��
��(��$)*%(#�$����%+*���#�**�$��*%�$%*�!$%-�$��*����$)-�(�
�*'5'�2*4#5'5�#4'�'52'%+#..;�75'(7.�9*'0�;17�&1�016�-019�6*'�#059'4�61�#�37'56+10�14�#�2#46+%7.#4.;�&+(B%7.6�914&��

• I’m sorry, I don’t know, I’m not sure

• Sorry, but I don’t understand, I’m sorry. I have no idea

• I don’t know the meaning of …, What does … mean?�

• Other similar phrases:� 

�*�&�	
��(�&�(���%(���(�)��(���&(% ��*���%+*��%-�*%��,%���"%$��)�"�$��)��+(�$���$�"�)���%$,�()�*�%$��

To really learn how to avoid long silences when answering questions, let’s do a small research project. Your assignment is to ask a 
C7'06�14�0'#4�C7'06��0).+5*�52'#-'4�#�5'4+'5�1(�64+8+#�37'56+105�#$176��#2#0���'%14&�6*'�%108'45#6+10��6*'0�64#05%4+$'�6*'+4�4'2.+'5�
10�#016*'4�(14/���+)*.+)*6�6*'�564#6')+'5�#0&�2*4#5'5�75'&��6*'0�24'5'06�;174�B0&+0)5�+0�174�0':6�%.#55��"17�%17.&�6#.-�#$176�6*'�
following:�

• �'(14'�6*'�+06'48+'9��9*+%*�564#6')+'5�&+&�;17�':2'%6�6*'�2'4510�61�75'�
• Which ones did they actually use?�
• !*#6�+/24'55'&�;17�#$176�6*'�9#;�6*'�2'4510�&'#.6�9+6*�&+(B%7.6�37'56+105�
• �41/�019��9+..�;17�$'�#$.'�61�&'#.�9+6*�&+(B%7.6�37'56+105�.+-'�6*'�2'4510�&+&�!*;�14�9*;�016�
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���������	��������������������������������������������������� �����
�������������������������������

Your name: ______________________________    Class: _______     Date: _______

Interviewee’s name: ______________________________    Nationality: _____________________

Directions: 

1. �.3)�&�F:*39�47�3*&7�F:*39��3,1.8-�85*&0*7�94�.39*7;.*<��*.9-*7�.3�5*7843�47�431.3*���*�8:7*�94�541.9*1>�2&0*�&3�&554.392*39��
�80�9-*2�.+�.9D8�40&>�94�7*(47)�9-*�(43;*78&9.43�43�>4:7�82&795-43*�� *11�9-*2�9-.8�.8�+47�&�(1&88�574/*(9��&3)�9-&9�>4:�&7*�
89:)>.3,�-4<�F:*39��3,1.8-�85*&0*78�&38<*7�).+E(:19�6:*89.438��$4:�<.11�&80�9-*2�&�+*<�6:*89.438�&'4:9��&5&3�&3)�<4:1)�1.0*�
9-*2�94�&38<*7�&8�'*89�9-*>�(&3��*;*3�.+�9-*>�&7*�349�8:7*��

2. #7.9*�
�@���97.;.&�6:*89.438�&'4:9��&5&3*8*�(:19:7*���7*&9*�(-&11*3,.3,�6:*89.438���+�9-*>�&7*�944�*&8>��>4:�<.11�349�'*�&'1*�94�
(411*(9�*34:,-�)&9&��$4:�(&3�E3)�,44)�6:*89.438�431.3*�'>�8*&7(-.3,�+47�B�&5&3�97.;.&�6:*89.438C���-4<�>4:7�6:*89.438�94�>4:7�
9*&(-*7�+47�(-*(0.3,�'*+47*�>4:�(43):(9�9-*�.39*7;.*<��

�:*89.43���%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

�:*89.43�	�%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

�:*89.43�
�%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

�:*89.43�����59.43&1��%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

�:*89.43�����59.43&1��%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%


� �*(47)�9-*�.39*7;.*<�43�>4:7�82&795-43*��!8*�9-*�+7**�':.19�.3�;4.(*�7*(47).3,�&55���+�>4:�-&;*3D9�:8*)�9-.8�'*+47*��&80�>4:7�
9*&(-*7�47�(1&882&9*8�+47�-*15���+�>4:�)43D9�-&;*�&�82&795-43*��1*9�>4:7�9*&(-*7�034<�&3)�&349-*7�7*(47).3,�)*;.(*�<.11�'*�
574;.)*)���7&(9.(*�&�'.9�94�2&0*�8:7*�>4:�(&3�7*(47)�82449-1>�

�� �+9*7�7*(47).3,�>4:7�.39*7;.*<��97&38(7.'*�.9�'*14<�84�>4:�(&3�&3&1>?*�9-*�7*85438*8�247*�)**51>���*2*2'*7�94�<7.9*�)4<3�
�"��$ �����9-*�.39*7;.*<**�8&>8�<-*3�97>.3,�94�&38<*7�&�6:*89.43��.3(1:).3,�&3>�,7&22&7�2.89&0*8�47�349.(*&'1*�5&:8*8���+�
&�5&:8*�.8�8-479�����8*(���>4:�(&3�2&70�.9�<.9-�BAC���+�.9�.8�143,*7�����8*(���>4:�(&3�<7.9*�9-*�9.2*�.3��5&7*39-*8*8���1.0*�9-.8� 

�� �+9*7�>4:7�97&38(7.59.43�<470�.8�)43*��-.,-1.,-9�9-*�897&9*,.*8�&3)�*=57*88.438�:8*)�94�&;4.)�143,�8.1*3(*8���479�9-*2�.3�
&349-*7�+472�&3)�,*9�7*&)>�94�57*8*39�9-*�E3).3,8�94�>4:7�(1&882&9*8�� 

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
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Me: So, Mr. Jones, what do you think is the second tallest mountain in Japan?

Mr. Jones: Hm! Wow, that’s a difficult question, I must say… Hm… I know Mt. Fuji is the tallest, but which

mountain comes next? (2) Gosh! I don’t really know the names of mountains in this country... I’m not

really into hiking or anything like that… Hm. (3) Well, I must say, I don't have the answer! What is it?
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Present Your Research Results 

Your name: ______________________________    Class: _______     Date: _______

Interviewee’s name: ______________________________    Nationality: _____________________

Directions: 

1. Look over your transcript carefully and sort all of the expressions used into the correct strategy categories below. If the 
interviewee used an expression more than once, make note of that. If you are not sure about the strategy, put the phrase into 
the “Other/Unknown strategy” category for now.

Strategy 1: “Fillers” to give time to think 

Strategy 2: Phrases and expressions to provide clarification, elaboration, and repetition 

Strategy 3: Phrases and expressions for admitting to not knowing the answer 

1



2. Write up a short presentation along the following outline:

I. Introduction and background information
• I interviewed (NAME).�
• She is an international student from…�
• She is currently majoring in…

II. Question 1 results and impressions
• �&�)� !��"� !����$� (�
• ���������"�����!��� $���!�� ��"� !���������" ���!��������$���� !��!���� (
• I thought it was interesting how she…�

III. Question 2 results and impressions
• �&�)� !��"� !����$� (�
• ���������"�����!��� $���!�� ��"� !���������" ���!��������$���� !��!���� (
• One thing I noticed here was...

IV. Question 3 results and impressions
• �&�)� !��"� !����$� (�
• ���������"�����!��� $���!�� ��"� !���������" ���!��������$���� !��!���� (
• I was surprised that...

V. Overall impressions and conclusions
• Overall, the results matched/did not match my expectations…
• For me, the most interesting point was…
• I learned that…
• 	������$��
������
�$������������!��" ��!�� �� !��!���� ��������� � �$�!����������)�������� 
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